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TICCIH visits Japan
fhe following is a report on the flcClH
lnternediate Conference and lnternational Forum

for lndustrial Tourism, held at Nagoya Aichi,
lapan, in luly 2005. Exhausting tours revealed
the potential for industrial archaeologists in a
country quite unlike anywhere in the west. fhe
author is the UK's flCClH representative.

l\4iles 0glethorpe

Members attending the AlAs annual conterence

Iive years ago in Manchester may recall meeting
lapanese industrial archaeologists when they
were joined by delegates from the TICCIH 2000
congress.Iheir presence reflects the Iact that our
lapanese friends have Ior many years been

visiting Europe, and the UK in particular. Amongst
their many interests has been tracing the British
and other overseas technologies that provided

the rooB of Japan's phenomenal industrialisation
in the late nineteenth and twentieth centuries.

Ihis interest has been shared by TICCIH General

secretary, Stuart Smith, who has visited lapan on

eight separate occasions in recent years, As well
as promoting the importance of industrial
heritage within lapan itsell he has also being
striving to dilute the heavy western European and
American dominance of T|CClH, so the
opportunity to build links with Asia was especially

significant.
Itwas againstthis backdrop that the iapan lA

Society was persuaded to organise an

intermediate TICCIH conference, in collaboration
with the lnternational Forum for lndustrial
Tourism. They did so in partnership with the
Chuba Society for lndustrial Heritagg and
combined it with a congress on industrial
tourism, held in the Ai(hi province oI lapan, an
industrial region that has thrived in the recent

years of comparative stagnation in the Japanese

economy.Ihe result was a conlerence quite unlike
any that the western TICCIH delegates had
attended. At its height, it was attended by over
600 delegatet and filled a significant part of the
huge and very modern Nagoya Conlerence
Centre. To us at least. eveq/thing went incredibly

smoothly. simultaneous translation was available
wherever it was needed, the papers were varied
and interesting, the hospitality was outstanding,
and the tours quite lascinating.

Jhe conference was initially based in the
Kanayama district of Nagoya city. on the south
coast ofjapan's main island, Honshu, between
Tokyo and Kyoto. Access to Nagoya has recently
been greatly enhanced by the opening of a new
international airport, and this coincided with the
2005 lnternational Expo, which was occurring on

the outskirts of the city. The 30 or so foreign
delegates were deposited in a range oI hotels
near the conference centre, and were able to
acclimatise gently to Japanese life in what is a
vibrant but safe and very clean urban
environment.

The pre-conlerence tour commenced with a

visit to the Shinkansen maintenance workshops
at Hammamatsu. Here we witnessed the latest
7oo-series Nozomi bullet trains being dismantled,
serviced and re-assembled after over one million
kilometres of service. A fascinating experience in

its own right, this rendered subsequent journeys

on Shinkansen even more exciting, and sowed

the seeds of deepening depression amongst UK

delegates faced with the prospect of returning to
lite on Britain's railways. For those with ferro-
equinological tendenciet it should be noted that
there is plenty more to be seen in Japan, not least

the awesome railway network around Tokyo

itsell However, perhaps lhe greatest surprise for

COVER PICTURE
fhe nain buildings at Force CEg Mine altet
conseNation for tlE Nalional ftust on the occasion ol
a public open day in Septenfut 2005. Winner of the
Awatd fot Conseruation (see paqe 14)

Photo: pelet Stanier
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fututistic trdvel. An inspiing sight in the Hanmanatsu bullet train wotkshops

your Correspondent was the discovery of a

Ihomas theTank Engine theme park in an area of
oulrtanding beauty right next to Mount tuji.

The conference itself was made up of two
days of intense activity based in the Nagoya

conference centre. After a keynote speech from
stuart Smith, subsequent sessions included a

panel discussion on 'lndustrial Tourism and
Community Building', followed by concurrent
sessions on 'lndustrial Tourism and the role of
NPo/NG0s','Technology transfer from the west
to the east and its impact on the industrial
heritage','Revitalizing communities through
industrial tourism' (with case studies lrom lapan),
'Preservation of industrial cultural assets and

their use as a tourism resource', and'lndustrial
tourism in the world'. lnevitably, this induced a

wide range of subiects and presentations, some

topi(s being wodhy of a leparate conference in

their own right.
ln particular, delegates had the opportunity

to hear about a wide variety of tourism-related
industrial heritage projects throughout the world,
but especially in lapan. This reflects the extent to
which industry is embedded in lapanese culture,
and the fact the Aichi Prefecture is now actively
promoting industrial tourism, and was a

significant supporter oI the conference.

With the formal conference sessions

completed, the opportunity was taken to visit this
year's lnternational Expo, which happened to be

near Nagoya, and had a strong environmental
theme. Apart from the astonishing scale of the
place, and the structures and walkways that had

been erected within it, the Expo was a litting
demonstration of ,apan's appetite for efficient
logistics, constant innovation, and collective
entertainment. Expo Aichi 2005 had already
exceeded its visitor targets, and was expecting to
have received over 22 million people by its

conclusion 25 SeptembeL

Several of the national exhibitions were truly
outstanding, demonstrating great energy and
enterprise whilst also advenising the national
aUributes of their countries, notable examples
being Mexico and Spain. These compared very
favourably with the UK pavilion, at the heart of
which was what appeared to be a large patch of
weeds, and at the end of which visitors were
treated to a selection of fuzzy landscape
photographs that could be viewed through holes
in a sequence of pink bird boxes tastefully
ananged on a wall.

The official conlerence tour began with a visit
to the 'loyota commemorative museum in

Nagoya. This is for all taste5, the first half being
devoted to the birth of the company, originally
'Toyoda', as a textile manufa(turec and its
evolution into the automotive giant that it is

Phota : M i les Og le thorpe
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today. As elsewhere, the interpretation was

excellent, and in lapanese and English. The day

continued with visits to the Noritake porcelain

factory and a tour ofthe city's watenr,iorkt which
was established with the assistance of British
engineers. Here, the .,apanese pride in their work
was well illustrated by the tour guide, who
proudly wore a baseball hat bearing the words,
'Nagoya Sewage Works' in English. lnevitably,
everybody wanted one.

The .,apanese respect and enthusiasm for
work was further illustrated by a visit to the
'Electricity Museum', which is situated adjacent
to a power station belonging to the Nagoya

Electric company. As well as being a brilliant
exhibition in its own right, it has a more specific

educational purpose, which it (laims is to
'educate the next generation of scientists'. lt was
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fhe Toyoda l,4useun

clear that the museum is a superb training
resource for the company's current and luture
employees. To round off the day, our hosts

organised a cruise around Nagoya Harbour, which

was later illuminated by a Iirework display

specially for the conference.

The second day oI the tour began with a

heavy ceramics experience oI great intensity.

Delegates were deposited in a small village
famed for its clay products and given a guided

tour through narrow streets, the surface and

tuecision tining on the TICCIH Japanese tour
Photo : M iles Oglethorpe

Ph oto : M i les Oglethorpe

retaining walls of which were made from
discarded clay products. Situated between
dwellings could be found workshops and
interminenl and conrinuous kilns of varying size

and complexity. Examples of the products

lhemsplves, intluding mostly salt-9laie pipes,

chemical vessels, and sakijars, were everywhere.

Whilst in Nobomigama, there was iust time
to visit the 'lnax' tile museum nearby at
Tokoname City, which included a unique historical
collection of Japanese toilets. ln this context, it is

worth observing that the lapanese appear to be

in the forefront of toilet technology, and most
visitors to ,apan at some stage have the

opportunity to test drive some highly
sophisticated sanitary warq some of which are

designed to render the use of toilet tissue

redundant. Many of the finest examples of these
modern installations just happen to be made by

lnax.

Further hiqhliqhts of the day included the
'Museum of Vinegar' (Su-no-sato) at Handa City,

a highly unusual experience during which it was

possible to witness the microbes at work
producing vinegar. From there, with the monsoon

beginning to kick in, the tour moved across

Handa City to visit the remains of a German-built
brewery previously operated by the Marksan
Brewing company in the t890s following the
introduction of beer to Japan by the British in

1869. Attempts are being made to preserve the

surviving elements of the brewery, especially as

some ofthe buildings are olgreat interest, having
exceptionally thick brick walls with cavities
designed to protect the fermentation process

from the excessive heat of the Honshu summer.

It was, however, the final stop of the day that
provided the greatest and perhaps the most
important preservation challenge. The Yosami

Radio Transmitting Station is an outstanding
survivor from a pioneering era oI radio

communication. lt dates from 1927 when the
japanese Government attempted to break its

dependence upon under-sea cables, which it
knew were being tapped by the UK and other
foreign intelligence agencies. Yosami was built
with German technology, but the associated art-
de(o architecture has a wonderful Japanese

flavour.

As a long wave station, it was almost
immediately rendered obsolete by new

technology, but remained an important means o,
communication with submarines. lt therefore

survived World War Two and the subsequent

decades, when it was occupied and maintained
by the US Navy. The Americans have departed and
the station is now disused. Japanese industrial
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archaeologists are trying to save it, and it is

hoped that intervention by TICCIH might assist

this cause.

Those delegates who chose to stay on lor the
post-conferen(e tour were taken to a traditional
Japanese hotel, thereafter experiencing the
delights of communal bathing in hot springs, a
traditional banquet, some lapanese bingo, and

then a heavy dose of Karaoke. The following day
was perhaps the most difficult tor the organisers,

who had to shepherd 20 insubordinate foreigners
(and their increasingly voluminous luggage) on

and off a Shinkansen bullet train to Kyoto. The

trains are always exactly on time, and only stop

for a minute or so belore proceeding relentlessly

on towards their final destination. Fortunately,

no-one was lost, all arriving safely in Kyoto.

However, a Japanese colleague did lose his

TICCIH 2000 Scottish conference briefcase, which
was carried on to Hiroshima, only to be safely

returned by rapanese Railways with great speed

on the following morning.
Whilst in Kyoto, the opportunity was taken to

see some of the fantastic World Heritage Site

landmarks, but in the midst of these was the
extraordinary Lake Biwa Canal, which
incorporates an impressive inclined plane, and

associated features such as a fine aqueduct. 0n
the final evening, there was a farewell banquet at
which it was possible to thank our hosts. For all of
us, this had been a truly wondertul experience,

and the sentiment was expressed that Japan

would be an excellent place to hold a fullTlCClH
conference in the future. The polite but exhausted

demeanour of our hosts, Akira oita and Shoji

A pathway through.eanict at Nobamigana

lshida suggested they would like some time off
first.

Details of much of what was seen during this
conferencq and a great deal more, can be found
in a guidebook by Professor Kotaro Tanaka
(President of the Chuba Society for lndustrial
Archaeology) on the industrial heritage of the
Chuba region, which includes Aichi Prefecture,

Photo : M i les 0g leth arpe

and the city of Nagoya. lt is entitled,
Redkcoveing the Aft of Manufacturing, ard is

available in English in a condensed form reduced

from a much larger Japanese volume. Anyone
interested in acquiring a copy should contact
lshida by email at: ishida96@tcp-ip.or.jp. At
1,000 yen (just over f5.00), it is excellent value.

AIA SALES
The following items are available from the 5a es 0fficer:
INDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY REVIEW

BACK ISSUTS

Volunes I - Vl

Vol. l.No. 1;Vol. lll No.2; and Vol. Vll. No. 2: sold out
per set (16 issues): fl8.00 plus P + P fB 00 inland, P0.A. overseas
per volume (3 issues): f5.00 plus P + P f3.70 inland, f5.00 overseas
per issue: f2.00 plls P + P fl.00 inland, 11.80 overseas

Volunes Vll Xlll
per volume: f8.00 illcl. inland P + B add f3.60 oversea!
per rssue: f4.00 incl. inland P + B add f] 90 overseas
(except Vol X No.2 (Textile, and Vol Xll No.1 (Mi0ing)i t4.50 inc .)

Volunes XIY Xvlll
per volumer fl2.00 incl. nland P + B add f3.60 overseas
per rssue: f6.00 incl. inland P + P, add fl.90 overseas

Volunes XIX XX (new fomat)
f18.00 incl. inland P + P, add f2.60 overseas

Volumes Vll XX
Setr Ha f price @ f77.00

lA REVIEWS fiom vol. XXI orwads are only obtairable from lv4aney

Publishing, Hudson Road, Leeds LS9 7DL.

AIA REGIONAT GAZETTTERS

Canbidge & Peterborcugh f4.95
Derbyshire f5.50
KPnt f4 95

Scotland, Fo[th & Clyde. t5.50
Swansea: f1.50

Devon t4.95
Heftfotdshire & Lea Valley f5.50
Notth West wales: f3.95
South East Wales f4.95
West Midlands: 81.50

P + P extra: One copy: f0 65 lnland, f1.15 overseas

Two copies: f1.00p inland, 12.00 overseas.

Three copies: f1.80 inlard, f2.50 overseas

Six or more copies: half postage

Ten or more copies: post-free

TICCIH 2000 Transactions f6.00 (halI price) post lreg
P&P overseas [2.60

AIA IIES (blue)
f6.95 incl P+P

A I prire. a," ro' tll farp md.l no. A d.stount r> ola lablp to I'oot s.l Fr\o't rl AlAp.:ol Lution..
Cheouei s'or,ld be modp par,ablo tri tre A<<o.tJtion lor lndu<tttt 4t,hd"olo$ dno i, nt w't1 ordnr\ ro

Roger Ford, AIA Sales officer, Barn Cottage, Bridge Street, Bridgnorth, Shropshire WV15 6AF

The AIA accepts payments by the following credit cards: ACCESS VlSA MASTERCARD Please write Ior sales slip
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Bakelite moulding and the Eagle Workshops
fhe 2004 AIA Award went to the Eagle

Wotkshops and Exchange Euildings, Hiqh Street
East, Sunderland. As nentioned in lANews 132 a
fim ol prccision plastic moulders, Fatgrieve'
occupied the Eagle Llorkshops until six years ago

and not only werc they early pioneers in the

noulding olbakelite, they are still in the business

of moulding plastics on a new site. Machinery,

noulds, equipnent and nunerous records remain

behind at the old premises and a brief account of
bakelite moulding and what survives in
Sunde and at High Street East follows. Here are

inportant recotds and archaeoloqical renains of
a twentieth century industry in its primitive early

stages. Pafticular thanks to Colin Meddes of the
Notth of England Civic frust for a good deal of
this information.

Robert Carr

Fairgrieve Brothers started an electrical

engineering business in what was the Eagle

Tavern in 1908 but this changed radically after
the First World War. ln 1919 three oI their staff
were sent to the IJSA to learn first hand from Leo

Baekeland, the inventor himself, the techniques of
using Bakelite moulding materials, and from then
on they became wholly a bakelite moulding firm

specialising in the supply of components to the
large electrical firms. How such a dramatic

change in the business took place is not known

but one might suppose that a prior agreement

with the large manufacturers must have existed

Ior such a risk to be contemplated. A Bakelite

patent existed up to '1927 and there was also a

British inventor, 5ir James Swinburne, who later

collaborated with Dr Baekeland.

Fairgrieves continued as a family concern,

with Iinally one daughter who had started there
at the age of 16 running the busine5s, until 1971

when it was sold and became Fairqrieve
(Mouldings) Ltd. lt is significant the wellknown
name of tairgrieves was retained.The firm moved

out of the Eagle Workshops in 1999 to new

premises in Washington, Tyne & Wear, and

continue there in broadly the same line of
business. Much of their work is ordered from the
Far East with the completed mouldings, generally

electrical components, being exported back there.

Phenolic materials, thermosetting plastics

popularly known as bakelite, are synthetic resins

made by condensing a phenol with an aldehyde,

usually phenol with formaldehyde, in the
presence of a catalyst. Subsequently a filler su(h
as wood flour is added and generally colouring
matter. The preparation oI a powder suitable for
moulding involved rolling the material into thin
sheets and then grinding it into fine powder. To

achieve the best results this powder might be

again formed into a sheet by means ol hot rollers

and ground more finely. Nowadays bakelite
powder comes to Fairgrieves from China.

To make a bakelite moulding the process at
Fairgrieves was as follows. Bakelite powder was
put into a strong steel mould consisting of two

well-Iitting parts which were then squeezed

together in an oil-hydraulic press between steel
plates heated directly by gas jets. The plates

would be heated to about t60o C or so and the
pressure increased in staget the press powered

by a hand pump and exerting a force of 3 to 30

tons depending on the product being moulded.
The combination of heat and pressure forms

the Iinished moulding which when cool can be

emptied out. lt has acquired an attractive glossy

linish and is a [inished product requiring no

Iurther work.one is immediately struck by how

aesthetically pleasing a bakelite moulding can be

and insulating components for electrical

equipment take on the character of works of art
when suitably lit and displayed in a glass case -

no wonder there are bakelite collectors.

Fairgrieves' bakelite products were
manufactured almost entirely for the electrical
industry with hardly any domestic items being
made. Charles Parsons had made Tyneside an

important area for electrical manufactories and
components from tairgrieves usually went to the
big firms such as General Eledric, Reyrolle,

Siemens, C. A. Parsons and BTH. Bakelites, or
phenol formaldehyde resint have excellent heat

resisting and electrical insulating properties
which would have made mouldings from
Fairgrieves much in demand.

Fairgrieves' re(ords at the Eagle Workshops
go back to the 1930s and there are hundreds of
blueprints, letters, invoices, receiptt order bookt
and colour samples as well as the wooden
patterns made for making ferrous castings to

A 15 ton hand-operated hydrauli. ptess. The 'nangle' lowel right has a stean heated bottom roller far rclling sheets ol
bakelite, prior to ginding into fine powder suitable for noulding photo: R J M Caff
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build their first hydraulic presses. With bakelite
moulding in its inlancy, probably no one was

building suitable presses at the time so
Fairgrieves would have had to make them.
Sunderland was noted for marine engine building
and there would have been many local firms who
could undertake this. Two hydraulic presses

survive, one of 15 tons capacity restored to
working order and a larger one ol30 tons which
is understood to be in working order.A back room

at the Eagle Workshops contains a great number
of unwrapped brown paper par(els containing
records for the period 1930s-1970s.

Very important is a card index of the steel

bakelite moulds, or tools, which are numbered.

Ihere is also a'tool book'and the two tie
together very nicely giving a detailed'recipe'for
the production of each item together with
customer's name, numbers made and cost, etc.
During manulacture of a bakelite moulding the
top and bottom plates of the press were
maintained at given fixed temperatures, say 350
(top) and 320 (bottom) degrees tahrenheit, and
for a few minutes the operator would
progressively increase the pressure, finally leaving

things to 'cook' for a few minutes to complete the
process. Trial and error would have been needed

to determine the correct parameters.

What is striking about the bakelite
manufacturing equipment at the Eagle

Workshops is that hardly any of it needs mains

electricity to operate it. Generally the power

comes from human muscles and lhe business

could have managed with just a gas supply.

Despite some large orders, mouldings were made

individually or in small batches. The work was

labour-intensive, cenainly more like that of a craft
industry than mass production. Most of the
culrent work at tairgrieve ([.4oulding, Ltd is

injection moulding in a variety of plastics but they
do still mould bakelite. They employ 12 l5statfas
they always have done.

As well as our 2004 AIA Award, the Eagle

Workshops and Exchange Buildings both received

a Civic Trust Award the same year. Next door to

A lwo piece steel bakelite nould

the east, the four-storey Horner's Commercial

Hotel has been demolished and the cleared site is

already largely overgrown with vegetation. ln the
Eagle Workshops office is a splendid model
dating from the 1950s of the fronts of buildinqs
from here westwards, showing the h4/o Victorian
houses once sandwiched between the Exchange
Building and Fairgrieves. ln the recent
refurbishment work these two houses were
replaced by a new infill matching the Exchange

Building in style. The two demolished houses
were the Half Moon lnn (frontage now in the
USA) and E. Patterson's general dealers shop,

both with accommodation above. The back of the
Exchange Building, facing over the River Wear, is

stone clad and clearly demonstrates what a fine
quality building this is.

The replacement Eagle on top of the Eagle

Workshops has now weathered sufficiently to
look corre(t and match the building. The Victorian
original, now in Jersey, was removed lrom the

roof of the Workshops in the 1920s or '30s during
refurbishment of the building. owing to a conflict
over payment the builder refused to return the
eagle and it stood outside his depot for many
years. When the builder retired to Jersey he took
the eagle with him and it has stood in his front
garden ever since.

There is enough at the Eagle Workshops to
set up a typical small bakelite moulding shop

cl9l0 with the possibility of grving

demonstrations, at least for television. This

cannot be done at the present location and a new
home, say in an industrial museum, needs to be

found. The Beamish open air museum comes to
mind but they will not take anythinq post-1913. ls

there anywhere else suitableT A possible

relocation is the Bakelite l\4useum near Taunton

but this means a move away from the North East.

The Plastics Historical Society has shown an

interest in this and a move toTaunton is now very
likely.

AIA Annual
Conference ZOOG

on the Isle of Man
based at Douglas

8 - 14 September 2006

Details are enclosed with this mailing,
or contact the AIA Liaison Officer

(address on page 2)

ALSACE AWAITS
AIA SPRING TOUR

24 - 29 APRIL 2006

A guided coach trip in this delightful part of
France based on Strasbourg, including a visit

to Mulhouse. For turther details please contact
Paul Saulter, 80 Udimore Road, Rye,

Sussex TN3 I 7DY
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Detroit and the SIA Fall Tour

fhe Society fot lndustrial Archeology is AIA',
sister oryanisation in the USA and the Fall fout
took place on 29 September to 2 October 2005.

Your AIA freasurer and authot has fiiends in the
l.tSA and Canada and sonetimes includes an SIA

fou in a trip over there. He chose Detroit
because he had long wbhed to see the Henry

Ford Museum, and went a couple ofdays early to

do this. His observations follow.

R chard Hartree

The Henry Ford lvluseum is in two neighbouring
parts. one is a recreated historic village which is

well done and gives interesting glimpses into the
1800s in small town No(h America. A

reconstruction of the Wright Brothels' cycle

workshop in which they built their first airplane

was a good illustration of the small scale on

which technology developments (an start.
The Museum proper is large and has an

understandable North American emphasis. The

early Newcomen and Boulton & Watt steam

engines are well displayed, even though we may

complain about the manner of their removal from

the original sites. I liked the use of light bulbs to
indicate the power that could be qenerated. Later

power sour(es are illustrated by Ameri(an
examples. The very good 'time line' of automobile
development is exclusively American, as is most

of the railway exhibit. Henry Ford was a friend of

theWright brothers and the early development of

flight and the aviation industry are well covered.

This all made an interestinq chanqe from what we

are accustomed to.

The SIA tour itsell stared with a coach trip up

the Rouge River valley. The valley had been a

route of first French, then British and finally
American settlement. lt was cleared to becorre

farmland and up the river mills were built and

small towns developed. The Rouge was important
to our tour because it was at its mouth on the

Detroit River that Henry Ford built his great

works. Up the river he had tried to help tarmers

stay on their land by building small component

factories on the old rural mill sites. lt was here

that we were introduced to the 'Underground

Railway'. This was the name given to the route

and safe houses used by slaves escaping from the

Confederate South to Canada, where they could

be certain of freedom. We heard oI rural mill
owners who were known abolitionists having

their mills burnt down by supporters of slaveryl
That evening we had a reception at the Piquette

Plant building which is where Henry Ford first
built the Model'T in 1904 and started
development of mass production. A truly historic
site.

During our stay we were never to forget that
Detroit is'Motown', the home of the Ameri(an
automobile induslry. The following morning we
had a guided visit to the new state-of-the-art
Ford t 150 pick'up truck assembly plant on the
Rouge site. lt was built to be environmentally
friendly, recycling all the water and with the rool

Rouge Rridges, Detrcit

covered in plants for insulation and cooling. After
we had a visit to Henry Ford's home near the

Rouge River. lt had all modern technology of its
time, was almost folksy and had no palatial
pretensions. I could not but help notice both

similarities and ditferences between it and Sir

William Armstronq's craqside which I had visited

a few weeks before.

That afternoon we visited two auto part

stamping plants both closer to Detroit. 0ne
supplied replacement parts for models no longer

in production. lt was quite old and little
automated. The other belonged to the
ThyssenKrupp group and was fully automated.
They gave a good picture oI the changes in the

industry. We also had our first sight of past glories

such as the tord Highland plant where mass

production of the N4odel -T was first
implemented; now an almost abandoned building

The next morning there was a river oursp

Photo: Ridard Haftrce

from the Detroit waterfront. Here we saw the

sculpture monument of a qroup of black slaves

celebrating their imminent lreedom in Canada;

the end of the Underqround Railway. Also we

learned that a maior industry in Detroit before

automobiles had been cigar making and that
much of the tobacco came from farms in Western

ontario run by escaped Southern slaves, which
gave a nice little twist to the story.

The cruise was down the Detroit Rivel, past

IJS Steel's Great Lakes mill and then up the Rouge

River, with a good variety of bridges for the
enthusiasts, to the Ford plant turning basin. Ford's

Rouge plant had had a remarkable degree oI
vertical integration with its own blast furnace and
coke ovens, steel mill, glass plant, tyre plant,
power plant and all services. There were 120,000
workers in WW ll. lt was the precursor for many

heavy industrial plants around the world; much

copied in the Communist economies. lt is now a
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shadow of its former selfThe steel plant is now in
Russian ownership and the power, glass and tyre
plants are no longer there, but one can gain some

impression of the earlier scale of things.
Employment, including the steel planl is now
8,000.

Ihat afternoon and we saw another side ol
Motown's past. Ford's Ford Highland plant. lt was

amongst a collection of large derelia factory

buildings reached through run-down residential

areas, The Packard plant, over half a mile long,

empty for over 30 years, the Fisher pressings plant

and more. lt left a very depressing impression.

When was urban renewal going to start? A
(ontrasting final visit was to the Art lnstitute of
Detroit to 5ee the Diego Rivera murals which
cover the walls of the 'Garden Court'. These are

very recognisably based on ford's Rouge plant;

controversial at their time but now recognised as

masterpieces of their kind.
Ihe evening banquet was at the Great takes

Museum on Eelle lsle, a park designed by
olmsted of Centre Park fame. Over the river in

Canada could be seen Seagram's distillery Ihe
conversation touched on the time oI prohibition

and bootlegging car trips across the frozen river;

how many Model-Ts sank through the i(e - a

good collection?

0n the Sunday morning there was a trip to
the New Center area. ln the 1920s this was going

to be developed as a new city centre. Ihis never

happened. Tte General Motors office and R&D

Detail ol the Fishet office building in the New cente atea of Detrcit Photo: Ri.hatd Hattree

building of 1922, now used by state government,

the Fisher building, an office skyscraper of 1925,

are the outstanding buildings. ln addition to these
we saw more derelict factory buildings and
depressed residential areas. Again I was struck by

the almost complete absence of urban renewal.
Was this because land prices are low and do not
Iorce redevelopment as land shortage can the

l.JK? Was it a demonstration of a weakness in

governments at all levels? Detroit's tax base has

been severely eroded, the population has Iallen
from 2,000,000 to 900,000 in the last 50 years.

Ihis was my fourth SIA trip. I can recommend

them to members as an addition to a North

American holiday. They are publicised in /A /Veul'

Don't miss out on
an AIA Publications

Award in 2OO6
The AIA wishes to encourage local societies to
publish IA material to a high standard. There
are three awards available, for the publication
of journals, occasional books or leallets, and
for newsletters. It's very simple - all you have
to do is submit your entry by 31 March 2006
and the judges will do the rest. Please contact
the Liaison Officer for more details (address
on page 2).

The
DO ROTH EA
AWARD
for
Consorv.rlitln

f500 Reward
The AIA. in conjunction with
Dorothea Restorations Ltd, of[er
un annual award of f500 and a

handsomc Plaque to thc projcclAIA
considercd rhe bcst ol lhat years

To be eligible for entry projects must be concerned primarily
with the conserrution of a site or object of industrial,
agricultural or domestic archaeological interest.

lnitial expression of intent to submil a detailed application is

achieved by complelion of a simple Queslionnaire, which can be

oblained from the award co-ordinator. David Lyne, l0 Somerville
Road. l-eiccsler, LE3 2ET, Phone/fax 0116 29 19 706. e-mail
davidlyn@ntlworld.com, who will also ensure that you receive a

full copy of the rules and award inlbrmation.

Entry for an Award is made by completing the questionnaire.
followed by a dclailcd submission at a time decided by yourselves.
Applications reccivcd before the end of April 2006 should be in
time to be considered for the award for that year. Applications
received alier this date may have to be deferred until the following
year.

The winner will bc notilicd by 3l July, in time to arrange for
representation at the AIA conterence in August or September, at

which two places, one of which is complimentary, will be rcserved,
for the presentation.

DO \O't' I)[.L.\\',. EYI'F.R ]'Ot),\l',!

AIA Essay Awards
Two prizes are available - a general prize and
a student award. Essays must be submitted by
31 March 2006, but first contact the I-iaison
Officer for more details (address on page 2).
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AIA Awards: increases
in prize money in 2006
Council has been discussing the very

generous legacy left to the AIA by

Peter Neaverson for lurthering our
elforts to reward conservation,
recording and publication in

industrial archaeology - all causes

in which Peter was very interested.

ln 2006, the prize money for AIA
Awards will be substantially
increased, as follows:
Essay Award: two prizes ol f200
each

Publications Awards; three prizes

of f200 each

Fieldwork and Recording Award;
main award of f500, lnitiative
Award of f300 and Student Award
of f200.
Dorothea Award lor
Conservation: one award of f500.

The information awards leallet
can be obtained from Simon Thomas
(email: aia@le.ac.uk). so, please get
the entries flowing inll lhe closing

date Ior this year's entries is 31

March 2006.

There will also be a prize

devoted to Peter's memory, the
criteria for which will be outlined at
the next AGIVI in September and in

lA News.

Peter also left legacies to The

Newcomen 5ociety, Leicestershire

lndustrial History Society, the
Swannington Heritage Trust
(winners o{ the 2004 Conservation

Award) and the Dartmoor

Tinworking Research Group. His

tireless work for lA during his

lifetime will be therelore continued

as a result of his qenerosity.

Marilyn Palmer

lsle of Man 2006
The bookinq forms for the 2006 AIA

Conlerence are enclosed with this

copy ol lA ivews. The AIA was
Iounded in 1973 on the lsle of Man
but has not been back since. Despite

the passage of 33 years there is still
much to see on the island.

The star attraction is the Lady

lsabella at taxey, the largest
waterwheel in Europe, 72It 6in
(22m) diameter dating from 1854,

but that is just one of a good

number of metal mining relics on

the island.0n the dressing floors

below Laxey, work is in hand re-

erecting a 5o-feet (15m)

waterwheel that has been returned
to the island from Cornwall, via

Wales. other restoration work at
Laxey includes the '18-inch gauge

mines tramway complete with
replicas of the two tiny steam
locomotives originally built by

Stephen Lewin of Poole. Elsewhere

there are engine houses, wheel pits

and other remains of metal mining
whilst slate and stone quarrying has

left its own marks.

Agriculture played an important
part in the island economy and

there were once numerous mills.

Some remain and laxey Glen Mill is

still working, albeit with modern

machinery. Textile production also

made use oI water power and an

intact set of fulling stocks survives

at st Johns. A linen mill at Douglas

was responsible lor one of the few
examples of industrial housing on

the island.

The island developed its own
idiosyncratic transport system and

whilst this is much depleted there is

still a good deal to see. The horse

trams still ply their trade along
Douglas Promenade and the Manx
Electric Railway takes a stunningly
beautiful route along the east coast.

The summit of SnaefelL (621m) is

still only accessible by the Snaefell

Mountain Railway. The lsle of Man
Railway is reduced to one line, from
Douglas to Port St L4ary, but
operates during the summer with
steam. 0n the roads the TT (ourse

has interesting features.

lnevitably, as an island, the sea

has had a major influence.
Shipbuilding and ropewalks are now
a thing of the past but harbours are

numerous and kipper smoking is

flourishing. A fine series of
lighthouses are on the Calf of Man,

some of which, like others on the
island, were designed by Stevenson.

There is an excellent l\,laritime
Museum at Castletown and the
House of Mannanan at Peel includes

a good display on the lsle of Man

Steam Packet Co.

Tourism had a major impact

during the laterVictorian period and
for much of the twentieth century
and the superb rows of Victorian
terraced hotels are a reminder of
this. ln Douglas the wonderfully
restored Gaiety Theatre is a short
walk from our hotel and the Grand

Union camera obscura is across the
harbour. Pleasure grounds were a

particular feature oI Victorian times
and many survive. At Silverdale we
shall have the unique opportunity to
ride a water-powered carousel.

ln the absence of university
accommodation on the island this
conference will be hotel based with

lectures, dinners and

accommodation at the Claremont
Hotel in Douglas. l\4ore economical

accommodation will be available at
the sister hotel, Chesterhouse, just

two minutes walk away. Hotels on

the island maintain a very high
standard but we have been able to
negotiate very favourable rates,

including transport. Both the
Department of Tourism and l\4anx

National Heritage and been

extremely helpful and we are

assured of a warm welcome on this
friendly and attractive island.

Michael Messenger

AIA goes brewing at
lronbridge!
This year's lronbridge Working
Weekend will be on the subiect of
the brewing industry on 29-30 April
Please note this date has changed

from that advertised in lA News

135.

Topics to be considered include

the brewing processes, brewing
architecture, brewing in somerset,

vinegar brewing, the ref urbishment
of Southwick Brewery the pub (the

lA of consumption) and medieval

brewing and malting. Members'
contributions will also be

welcomed. The saturday afternoon
field visit will take in a malting, and

the evening dinner will be held at
the Malthouse in lronbridge,

followed by the usual (hilarious but
you'll be lucky to answer any) quiz.

A booking form is enclosed with
this mailing, to be returned to Ray

Riley, Affiliated Societies Secretary

by 7 April 2006.

To all Affiliated
5ocieties re publications
for abstracting or
review
TheAssociation is very gratefulto all

those societies and for that matter

other publishers who send us their
publications for review and/or
abstracting. The arrangements for
dealing with these have now been

finalised, and it would be most
helpful of you could follow these
guidelines.

All newsletters and journals,

unless these cover one theme only,

should be sent to lan West,

Department of Archaeology,
University of Leicester, leicester, [E1

7RH.

Occasional publications,
journals on one theme, booklets, etc

should be sent to David Alderton,4S

Quay Street, Halesworth, 5uffolk,
lP19 8EY Ior consideration lor
review

Perhaps we should make it (lear

that all publications received are

eventually sent to the library at the
lronbridge lnstitute, where they can

be consulted by anyone interested,
thouqh it is always wise to make

prior arrangements if intending to
visit.

David Alderton

The British
Archaeological Awards
2006
The British Archaeological Awards
(BAAs) are made every tlvo years

and 2006 is their 30th anniversary

The 2006 Awards will be launched

at The British Museum, London, on

22 February, with the Awards
ceremony to be held in Birminqham
in october. The closing date Ior
entries should be rune 2006.

The presentations of the last

BAA5 took place in Belfast on Friday

8 october 2004 \see lA News 132,

pages 10 & I l). That year our own

AIA Award went to the Exchange

Buildings and Eagle Workshops,
5underland. lnitially it was the
buildings that interested us but in

the Eagle Workshops a veritable
time capsule of the early bakelite
moulding industry came to light (see

page XX in this issue).The 2002 AIA

Award went to the Beehive, Gatwick
Alpoft (lA News 124 page 8).

The number of BAA5 varies from
time to time but there are now '15

and they cover a range of
archaeological activities, not just

excavation and recording. Of
particular interest to readers of //
/Verys will be our AIA Award for the
best adaptive re use of an historic

building or structure of any period.

Some of the other Awards are also

relevant to industrial archaeology.

The situation generally is quite
flexible and open to fresh

interpretation. Awards are made for
excellence and innovation. lf you

decide to enter you may be advised

which particular Awards are most

relevant in your case.

The AIA (formerly lronbridge)
Award was introduced about 20
years ago when it was realised that
turning important industrial
archaeological survivals into
museums could not continue
indefinitely. Saturation was fast
approaching and the intention was
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A major prolessional root and

branch review of all the Awards,

including the AlAAward, i5 currently
being undertaken by Gill Andrews,

with the assistance of Tony

Mulliken. The outcome ol this
should be an exciting upheaval.

Ihe awards are entirely

depend€nt on the participation of
archaeologists whose nominations
are used to compile the shortlists in

each Award category once the 2006

Awards are officially launched, Iull

details will be circulated about
nominating people and projecs for
an award. Christopher Catling, Hon

Secretary BAA5, is very happy to
answer any questions about the
awards (and even to accept offers ol
sponsorship!). He can be contacted at
The Society of Antiquariet Burlington

House, Piccadilly, London W1J oBE,

email: christopher.catling@virgin.net

More inlormation may be

obtained from the Hon. Secretary of
the AIA Awardt Dr Alison Sheridan,

Head of Early Prehistory National

Museums of Scotland, Chambers

street, Edinburgh EH1 lJF; 8 0131

247 4051, Iax 0131 247 4060,

e-mail: a.sheridan@nms.ac.uk

Robeft Carr

LETTERS

same volume, David Cranstone (page 87), while
arguing that industrial archaeology as such

should disappear into something broader, does

accept'the detailof industrial sites and processes

is emphatically a pan of this broader picture' and

that we can 'continue to wear our anoraks with
pride' (for which concession I am most thanklul).

However, I get the impression that
mainstream, a(ademic, archaeology is oriented

towards social question' sometimes of a very

abstract nature, and ill-equipped to deal with,
and indeed ill-at-ease with, the technologi(al
questions which have traditionally been ol
interest to those calling themselves lndustrial

Archaeologists.Iherefore we should not be alraid

to assert our'fascination with machines'and it
should not be abandoned be(ause it is in this very

area that we should be making a distinctive

contribution to the hi5tory and archaeology olthe
industrial period.

Roget N.Holden

35 Victoria Road

Stockpott sKl 4Af
roger. h olde n@ca rc4free. net

Dumbed down steam engines?
I was shocked to read i n lA News I 34 lhat steam

engines on the ground floor at the Science

Museum have been removed to make way for a

new book shop. lf this is not'dumbing down',

what is? Mind you, l'm reminded of when I went
to the National Railway Museum at York several

years ago. Famous engines like 'Mallard' were
going hardly noticed in the main hall, while
outside youngsters thronged around an old tank

engine simply because it had a 'face' of Ihomas
painted on it.

Really, we ought to be proud of our lndustrial

Heritage, and not resort to gimmicks to increase

its popularity amongst the general public.

fim Mkkleburgh
33 Liftlefield Lane

Ginsby DNil 2AZ

VISIT THE AIA WEBSITE
www. industrial-archaeology. org. uk

Our rvebsite contains infbrmation on the ,\ssoci:rtion for lndustrial Archaeologl. inclutling Membership, Abstracts of
Industrial Archa(oktgy Reviet, Alards, Conferences. Alliliated Societies and Sales. 'l hc Diary gires notice of events,

day-schools irnd conlerences, often in more detail than can be publishrd in lwluslriul Archctcoktgy News. Lirrks give

acccss to other societios, museums rnd organisations in the world of industrial arclraeology.

AIA NEWS

to reward adventurous developers,

who managed to turn a ruin into
something which had long'term
survival potential because it could
once aqain earn its keep. We were
looking for lateral thinking, fresh

approaches and a willingness to
take some financial risk. Ihe AIA

Award is not restricted to buildings
of the industrial period.

Our fascination with machines
Has industrial archaeology's'fascination with
machines' run its coursq as suggested by David

Gwyn in his contribution to'Understanding the

Workplace' llndustrial Archaeoloqy Review,

Vol.27, No.I,2005, 129), and if it has should it
have done? tashion is no guide to the value oI a

subject and to suggest that there is something
improper about the study oI machines implies a

firm entrenchment on one side of C.P Snow's
'Two Cultures'! While I accept that social
archaeology, and the'Manchester lvlethod', have

value, I find myself out of sympathy with the view
that industrial archaeology should transform

itself into social archaeology. Ihis seems to be

what is being advocated by several contributors

to'Understanding the Workpla(e', including our

one and only Professor oI lndustrialArchaeology.

I lound even more alarming the book
lndust al Archaeology: Future Directions
(Springer: New York, 2005) whose editors
maintain that we need to 'meaningfully engage'
with such 'weighty issues as globalization;
posUmodernity; class, ethnic and gender

identities; and the spread and diversification of
western capitalism.' Personally lwould have to
confess to being very wary of such supposedly
'weighty' issues and prefer to leave them to

others so as to concentrate on more tractable
questions. Some authors seem narrowly
prescriptive in their views; for example Eleanor

Conlin Casella's claim in 'Undetstanding the
Workplace' (page 75) that the primary

significance of the subject '...lies in its ability to
subvert...neqative depictions [oI the poor] by

challenging the dominant historical transcripts
that serve to reinforce the brutal inequalities oI
our modern era'(this implies a nanow Iocus, with
avowed political intent, on one group of people

and on one perceived aspect of the contemporary

world).0r lvary Beaudry who in her seriously

indigestible conclusion (is it necessary to write
paragraph-long sentences?) to lndustrial

Archaeology: Future Directions, says \page 307)
we should be writing 'antriumphalist histories'
(whatever they may bg my spelling checker

comes up with'no suggestions'). lan Mellor
('Understandinq the Workplace', paqe 56),
quoting Paul Bellord, says that we'...have a duty
to engage with all the meanings oI industrial

buildings,..' (but it is not clear by whose authority
this onerous sounding duty is laid upon us; will
those oI us who fail in this duty be awoken in the

small hours by the ArchaeologicalThought Poli(e

knocking on our doors?).

A key leature of the industrial period was a

great expansion in technological and engineering
knowledge, which was applied in mining,

manufacturing industry transport, etc. Thus an

understanding oftechnology and engineering is a

vital part of understanding the industrial period.

It is this that industrial archaeology hat to my

mind, been quite rightly focussed on, and indeed

it was this interest that brought many of us into
the subject in the Iirst place. Yet we should have

a wide outlook that enables us to relate to other

contextt not only social but also economic,

financial, business, political, rcientific,
architectural, etc. But it is impossible for one
person to have interest and expertise in all these
areas (as the demand that we should con5ider all
'meanings' oI buildings implies).We need to learn

Irom those who do have expertise in these areat
but the converse is also true. I quite frequently

come across cases where other historians and

archaeologists could have benefited lrom a bener
technological understanding.

To be fair, some authors in both
'Understanding the Workplace' and lndustrial
Archaeology; Future Dircctlbrs do lake different
views, ln fact David Gwyn in'Future Diredions'
(page130) does say that 'there is nothing
inherently ... objectionable about studies of
machines' (is this a different emphasis for a

different audience or has the author shifted his

views between writing the two papers?). ln the
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Roundhouse Farm,

Nantyglo
The clwyd-Powys Archaeological
Trust (CPAT) has recently completed
a programme of detailed building
recording and evaluation at
Roundhouse Farm, Nantyglo,

Blaenau Gwent, in connection with
the preparation of a Conservation

Plan lor the buildings.
The Nantyglo round towers and

agricultural range, othenarise known
as Roundhouse tarm, are Grade ll*
listed buildings, representing what
appears to be a unique survival of
the lndustrial Revolulion era. lhe
complex was constructed in the
early nineteenth century by Joseph

and Crawshay Bailey, the
ironmasters of the Nantyglo
lronworkt as a defendable reluge in
the event of any future insurgency

by their workforce and other lo(al
people. ln this context they
represent an integral part of a larger
complex that includes the Nantyglo
lronworks and Nantyglo House and
as such cannot be divorced from the
other elements of the complex,

The earliest building at
Roundhouse tarm is the southern
stable range and although there
remains the possibility that this was
(onstructed in the later eighteenth
century, cartographic evidence
suggests a date after 1813. The date
oI the main complex remains
uncertain and it is Iirst depicted as

late as 1829. lt is possible that
construction was prompted by an

uprising in 1822, although an earlier
date cannot be ruled out, and may

therefore tie in with the general
programme of expansion at the
ironworks after crawshay Bailey
arrived in 1820.

Despite its present name the
complex at Roundhouse tarm was
not designed as a farm in the
conventional sense. Ihere can be

little doubt that it was designed to
be defensivq with a high curtain
wall and imposing round towert
although without a signilicant
garrison its effectiveness would
perhaps have been limited to the
short term. lt is also likely, howevel
that it was built as a statemenl of
the wealth and power ofthe Baileys.

The complex essentially Iulfilled two
rolet as a part of the ironworkt
providing siabling and other
facilities, as well as functioning as

the home farm for the Eaileys at
Nantyglo House.

Ihe enclosure was constructed
with substantial defensive round
towers at the south-west and north-
east corners.These would have acted

as places of refuge for the Eaileys

and their staff in case of unrest, and

may well have also provided a

means of safe storage lor important
documentt and possibly also money,

as at this time the nearest bank was

in Abergavenny. The two towers
were of similar construction,
although the south-west tower had

an additional storey. Ihe substantial
stone walls had narrow lancet
windows with well-defended kon

doors at ground level. The cellars

would have provided storage space

for provisiont while the upper Iloors
were all divided as livinq
accommodation. With the exception
of the llooring and panitions the
internal fixtures and fittings were of
cast iron, including the main beamt
joists and segmental roof lt is this
use of iron as a building material
which adds greatly to the
significance of the structures,

The main complex oI buildings,
extending lrom the original stables,

appears to have been added in one
phase forming an E'shaped range

of buildings, but with later
additions. A new three-bay stable
block with storage above was
added, with a transverse wing on its
northern end. Ihe original function
of this wing is uncertain - divided
into three bays on the ground lloor,
the western bay has two interesting
stanchions providing additional
support for the Iirst floor. Ihe
eastern two bays were laler
converted into cottages, possibly

during the early twentieth century
although the lirst Iloor of the end

bay appears to have been originally
constructed as a dovecote, As with
the round towert this range oI
buildings was constructed using
cast iron instead of timber, not only
for the joists and roo, trusses, but
also the door and window framel

Ihe northern range of buildings,

forming the upper part of the E-

shapg has now largely been los!
although the basal remains o,
walling do survive in part.

Consequently, the form and function
of the range cannot now be

determined. The lack of any
substantial tie into lhe Iabric ol the
surviving building may suggest that
at least the north-south element oI
the range was less substantial and
may have been little more than an

open-sided barn. The Ioundations o,
the transverse wing suggest that
this, at least, was a more substantial
structure and could have been of
similar appearance to the surviving
buildings to the south. A separate

building to the east of the northern
wing, which is now the larmhouse,
also appear5 to be contemporary

although whether it was originally
built as a house is uncertain.

Pat host

Living in the lndustrial
Town
The 2005 North-West lndustrial
Archaeology Conference was held

on Saturday, 19 November in

Dukinfield Town Hall when almost
'100 people gathered to consider
industrial housing under the title
'Living in the lndustrial Town'. As

the (hairman, Michael Nevell ol the
l.rniversity of lvlanchester
Ar(haeology Unit (UMAU),

reminded us, tenaced housing is

one of the most characteristic
features of north-west industrial
towns. However, they are under
threat from various sources. Some of
the oldest housing in lvlanchester

incorporating domestic workshops
dating from the mid-eighteenth
century is under threat from neglect,

illustrated by the fa(t that the
houses in Back Turner Street used to
illustrate the Conference llyer had

collapsed between printing and the
occasion of the conference.

lynne Walker, the Historic
Buildings Officer Ior the CBA,

opened the conlerence by telling us

of the threat posed by councils
intent on demolishing terraced
housing, much of it of good quality.

Tle situation in the Whitefield area

of Nelson has already been reponed
in lA News.ln one sense the battle
in Whitelield was won but much of
the restoration work now being
carried out is to poor standards of
workmanship and much original
detail is being lost. But elsewhere in
lancashire the threat to demolish
still exists with councillors

fhe two towe$ at Roundhouse Farn, Nanlyglo, built as an ircnnataer3 ddendable relugc. lntemal littings and fixturet wee oI cast-imn
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seemingly intent on pushing
programmes through against
opposition from local residents who
will lose their homes (see

www.fightlorourhomes.com). We
were shown examples trom DaMen
and Blackburn and also in

Middlesbrough.

Geoffrey Timmins, from the
l.rniversity of Central tancashirq
Preston, looked at the regional
context, covering the issues ot
quantifying the groMh in housing

stock Irom the late eighteenth
century; new types oI housing, such

those incorporating domestic
workshops for weaving;
accommodation styles and housing
quality. One indicator o, housing
quality is the number of heated
rooms which can be ascertained by

counting chimney pots, 'Back-to-

backs' have become a byword for
poor quality housing, but the best
were better than the worse through
houses.

Dukinfield Town Hall, which
dates from the 1890s, is rather
unusually situated in a largely
residential area and is surrounded
by terraced housing about which
Mike Nevell spoke. Dukinfield
experienced its ,astest growth
before 1850 but tew buildings
survive lrom this period. During the
second hall of the nineieenth
century we can see developing
housing stylet some o, this driven
by the development ol building
control. Later housing had larger
floor areat sometimes bay windows
and front areas to set the house

back from the street. Much ot this
housing was built for rent by

speculative builders who, for the
benefit oI historians, often provided

terraces with a name and date
plaque. A majority ol the residents

worked in the textile mills situated
in the Tame Valley below the town,
although by 1901 a signilicant
number were commuting as lar as

Denton to work in the hat works
there. After lunch there was a short

walk to look at some of the housing

in the area round the ]own Hall.

ln the afternoon we moved
backwards chronologically to
consider another type of notorious
north-west industrial housing, the
cellar dwelling. Sandra Hayton, the
assistant local Studies Librarian for
Salford, disclaimed any right to the
title'archaeologist', preferring to be

seen as a social historian. lndeed
she had made extensive use ol the
census returns to trace cellar

dwellers, some 1,300 in salford in

1851, but nevertheless had
considered the physical parameters

of cellar dwellings and endeavoured
to trace their locations on the
ordnance Survey maps.

Geoffrey Timmins had earlier

touched upon the subject of model
industrial villages and David George

expanded on this theme, looking
particularly at Bank Top, Barrow
Bridge Eagley and Eelmont to the
north of Bolton. During the 1840s

there was considerable interest in

such model villaget partly political

trom the Peelite winq oI the Tory

Party, who feared insurrection, and
partly a social and moral movement
represented by writers of industrial
novels such as Bronte. Gaskell,
Dickens and Disraeli who drew
attention to the plight of the
working class. Disraeli proposed

model villages as a solulionin Sybil.

For the final two contributions
of the day we returned to the centre

of Manchester Simon Askew,
community Archaeologist for
UMAU, spoke ol various rescue

excavations carried out prior to
development in the centre oI
lvlan(hester. Some oI these revealed

dense, poor quality, housing in close

proximity to industrial premises

carrying out various noxious
processes.These sites (an be located

on the large scale Ordnance Survey

maps and Adshead's Map of 185'1,

which help one to try and imagine
what living in these places was like,

contributing to an 'archaeology o,
community'. Finally, Mike Nevell told
us of the concentration ol
eighteenth-century workshop
dwellings which still exist in the
Northern Quarter oI l\4anchester.

lnvestigation of these properties

owes much to the work of the
Man(hester Early Dwellings
Research Group (MEDReG) in the
1980t whose work unlortunately
was never written up and published.

lvore recently IIMAU has looked in

detail at a number of sites which
illustrate Manchester's role as a

weaving centre before the
introduction of mechanised (otton

spinning and weaving. Although
now partly a Conservation Area with
some renovation taking place, there
are continuing threats from
development and, as already noted,
neglect oI these buildings.

ln conclusion, this was a useful
and stimulating conference on a

subject which has not been
considered so widely before. lt set

me asking questions about my
terraced house which I have not
thought of before in the 23 years I

have lived there!
Roget N. Holden

National Railway
Heritage Awards
The National Railway Heritage

Awards are funded by a number of

sponsors to reward conservation

and restoration on both public and

private railways in Britain and

lreland. The 2005 awards were
presented by John Armitt, Chief

Executive oI Network Rail, in

iiler(hant Taylor's Hall on 6

December 2005.
The Modern Railways

Restoration Award for the most

meritorious entry in the commercial

Refurbishnent and expansion of passenger lacilhies at liskeard station won the Netuvotk

Rail Paftne$hip Awad fot the Cornwall Rail Forun Photo: Peter Stanier
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sector went to Procon Design and

Build ttd for the restoration and

conversion of the Grainstore at
Helpston in Lincolnshire, a

prominent teature on the East Coast

mainline north of Peterborough. Ihe
Westinghouse Signalling Award
for the best restored signal box or
signalling installation was won

iointly by the swanage RailwayTrust
Ior installations at corfe Castle in

Dorset and by Network Rail lor their
signal box at Settle runction in
North Yorkshire.

Ihe Railway H€ritaqe Trust
Conservation Award lor the best

restored listed structure in which the
Trust had been involved went to the
Settle and Carlisle Railway Trust for
the restoration oI Kirkby Stephen

station. The London Underground
Accessibility lmprovement
Award went to the Great North
Eastern Railway for its

improvements to customer facilities
atYork station. For their work on the
station canopy at irinehead station,
the West somerset Railway and
bluestone plc won the First
Engineering Craft Skills Award,
while the Cornwall Rail Forum

received the Network Rail
Paltnership Award for its work on

refurbishlng and expanding
passenger facilities at Liskeard
station.

The Virgin Trains Volunteers
Award went to the Northern
Viaducts Trust for the creation of
attractive walking routes across the
Podgill and Merrygill viaducts in
Cumbria. The lan Allan Publishing
Award went to the Churnet Valley
Railway lor the station and
signalling at Consall and lor the
restoration of the station at Kingsley

and troghall in Staffordshire. Finally,

the lan Allan Publishing
lndependent Railway of the Yeal
Award went to the North Norfolk
Railway for what in the judges'

opinion presented the best all-round
achievement in meeting the
expectations oI visitors to a heritage
line.

lnlormation about next year's

awards can be obtained from the
NRHA Public Relations officei Mike
lamport, email: mike.lamport@

btinternet.com ot I 07764
579275. As the Chairman of the
judges Robin teleux has said, the
judging is done by an ever-

expanding team oljudges who have
travelled many miles and braved
rampant bullocks in the course of
duty! lvlarilyn Palmer sits on the

Panel ol Adjudicators and can also
provide inlormation on the awardt
which do a very good job in

maintaining the heritage value of
our railway network.

Force Crag Mine wins
national conservation
award
The f15,000 Award for
Conservation, presented by British
Museum Director Neil MacGregor,

has been won by Tim Martin oI
Context Engineering Ltd for the
conservation of Force Crag mine
machinery, a National Trust

commission.

Context Engineering played a

crucial role in fulfilling the National
Trust's plan to open the site to
visitors and let them experien(e the
rugged working conditions. The 15-

strong team triumphed over the
extremes posed by the remote site
and the unpredictable Cumbrian
weather while sorting through a

vast array of rusting machine pans.

Ihey identified, cleaned and treated
the parts to protect them, while
working out what went where
inside the old mine buildings. Their

success was conlirmed when a party

ol former miners made a tour of
inspection and were amazed to see

that eveMhing was back in place
just as they remembered it.

The team of highly*killed
conservators worked with meticulous
precision and speed to re-assemble

the machinery from the ore-
processing plant of the last working
mineral mine in the area. Lead, zinc

and barytes had all been extracted
from the mine from as early as the
1600s. The machinery had been
partly dismantled and left to the
mercy of the elements after Force

Crag mine was abandoned in 1991.

Liz Forgan, Chair o, the judges,

commented, 'Mining is at the hean
ol our industrial heritage, and Tim

lvartin's superbly planned and
thoroughly researched work at Force

Crag holds lessons for others
working in this field. The judges

were particularly impressed by the
minimal intervention approach oI
the conservation team, which is still
all too rare in industrial heritage
conservation. As much scrupulous

care and thought has been lavished

on these heavy metal obiects as we
would expect lrom a conservator
approaching a work of Iine an. This

is a truly remarkable and awe-
inspirinq proiect.'

Sarah Staniforth, Director of
Historic Properties at lhe National
Irust (ongratulated Context
Engineering Ltd on winning the
conservation award. 5he said 'The

conservation ol Force Crag Mine is

an exemplary project demonstrating
how conservation can help to make

our industrial heritage
understandable and relevant for the
public. Furthermorq it shows the
breadth of the National Trusl's

conservation responsibilitieS which
are wider than collections in country
houses! Here is a collection in a site
of great archaeological signilicance
set in a dramatic landscape.'

Coalport and
Standedge win Historic
Bridge Awards
On l6 November, Gordon Masterton
presented certificates to the Historic
Bridge & lnfrastructure Awards
winners for 2005. The awards

celebrate civil engineering heritage
conservation across England and
Wales, and are sponsored by

lnstilution o, Civil Engineering's
Panel for Historical Engineering
Works (PHEW), English Heritage,
Network Rail, British Waterways and
the County Surveyors' Society. Prol
Roland Paxton, chairman oI the
judging panel, commented: 'Ihe 18

entrants were tremendously strong
and l'd like to congratulate them all.
The Awards are important because

they recognise and encourage
excellence and innovation in historic
civil engineering.' Ihe two winners

were the Coalport Bridge and
5tandedge Tunnel strengthening
projects.

Coalport Bridge's cast-iron arch

spans the Severn within the
lronbridge Gorge World Heritage
site. Built in 1818, it is a complex
but fragile-looking slructure
incorporating elements oI two
earlier bridges which had been built
on the same site. The bridge's joint

owners, Shropshire County Council

and the Borough of Telford &
Wrekin, (ommissioned consultants
Gifford & Partners to design a

scheme to strengthen the bridge in
a manner that would be

sympathetic to its heritage status.

Before work got under way,

specialist consultant Sandberg
monitored the efiects of tralfic
loading on the bridge, and as a

result a strengthening scheme was
drawn up which included bonding

steel plates to the cast-iron arch ribs

and (asting a lighfweight
reinforced concrete deck slab. The

work was carried out by Dew
Construction. Mabey Suppon
Systems designed and constructed a

massive temporary steel girder
bridge over the old bridge, to carry

construction naffic, scaffolding and
pedestrians. The judges were highly
impressed by the well'researched
and conceived monitoring and
design programme, which enabled
the strenqth of the complicated
structure to be accurately assessed;

and by the quality ol the
strengthening work.

The 4880m-long Standedge
Nonh Tunnel was constructed in
1890-4 by the London & North
Western Railway, and now carries

the Manchester Victoria to teeds
(via Stalybridge) line, near
Huddersfield. By the 1990s it was

clear that long lengths of the
horseshoe-shaped brick lining were
in danger of progressive collapse.

Network Rail's (ontractor, llay
Gurney, appointed speciali5t tunnel
consultant Donaldson Associates to

IIE Nalional Trust's Force CEg Mine duing conseNation. Wotk on the orc dressing
nadtinety packed inside (ertrenely diflicuh to photogftphq has won the Awatd fot
tonseNation photo: peter Staniet
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develop a scheme to strengthen and

stabilise the Iailing sections. A
phased approach was adopted,
which allowed Ior monitoring
during and between each

construction stage to determine
whether stabilisation had been

achieved. lnitially, piled ground

beams were installed along the loes
of the sidewalls to prevent further
bulging. Where monitoring showed
this to be inadequate, a three-stage
second phase was carried out. Firstly
pre-cast block retention units were
laid in a trench excavated along the
centre ofthe tunnel. one line of rails
was then removed, and the invert
was excavated so that pre'cast
invert units could be installed under

that halL After the track had been

relaid on the new units, the other
hall oI the invert was dealt with in

the same way, so that the (ompleted

invert slab acted as a prop between
the toes. the judges noted that the
well thought-out staged approach,

combined with judicious sizinq of
the pre-cast unitt allowed May
Gurney to transport units directly
into position without double
handling, thus shortening the
working times within railway
possessions on this very busy line.

Ihe basic structural form of the
historic tunnel is unaltered.

Derek Portman and the
Rolt Fellowship
Derek Portman (1927-2005) died in

December last. He had been

appointed as a Rolt tullow in the
Centre for the History of Technology

at the University ol Bath in 1997.

The Fellowship was establithed in

1978 to honour the memory ol the
di5tinguished engineering historian
and biographer [.T.c. Rolt. The

University had awarded Tom Rolt an

honorary degree in 1973 but he died
the following year and it was
decided to set up the Fellowship to
promote the study oI the subjects in

which he was engaged. All the 14

Fellows have been malure
professional people with an interest
in engineering hislory and the
Fellowship has assisted them to
undertake research in this field.
Their works have been published in

books and articles in learned
journals, and in parti(ular two
collections of essays by Rolt Fellows

have appeared in special symposia

on topics in engineerinq history.

Derek Portman made a strong
contribution on the design of

bridges to the second of these
collections, due Ior publication early
in 2006 as a symposium on
'Engineering Disasters' in the
annual Histoty of fechnology. He

also presented two papers to the
Newcomen Society, the first ol
which was subsequently published

in Construction Histoty lvol. 18,
2002, 3-20) under the tiles A
Business History of the Clifton
Suspension Bridge'. The second was
on the lite and engineering career of
Brunel's younger son, Henry Marc
Brunel, and that also is under
contideration for publication in
Construction Histoty. These

represented the main themes
tackled by Derek Portman while he

held the Rolt Fellowship, and they
were all significant contributions to
engineering history

Angus Euchanan

Olympic Games 2012
The threat posed to industrial
archaeology in East London by the
construdion works necessary for the
coming 2012 0lympic Games is

considerable (see lA News 135,

page 14). Compulsory purchase oI a
339-hectare site has been
announced. ln response the Greater
London lA society is proposing a

major survey of the East London

corridor. Readers interested in

taking part are asked to contact the
GLIAS Secretary l4 Eversleigh Road,

New Barnet, Herts EN5 I NE; e-mail:

secretary@glias.org.uk
Robert Can

Opportunity for funded
research in Derbyshire
The Victoria County History is

pleased to announce lhat lollowing
a successful Heritage Lottery Fund

bid, the England's Past for Everyone
(EPE) project is now underway. Over

the next four yeart 15 projects are

being researching in ten counties
across England. Authors are working

alongside local volunleers to create

a whole range of exciting new
resourcet Irom a series ofpaperback
books to interactive materials Ior
schools. Each publication will also

include architectural research

commissioned by EPE stalf and

carried out by consultants with
appropriate expertise.

Ihe Iirst Derbyshire volume
Bohover: Castle, fown and Colliery
will include a study oI the workers'
housing provided by the Bolsover

colliery companies and in particular

the architectural and social
differences between the settlements

oI New Bolsovel Carr Vale and
Whaley lhorns. The study will also

analyse the transition from houses

provided by the colliery to the early

UDC dwellings and is scheduled lor
August 2006. With scope lor both

documentary research and extensive

field work, this study is a wonderful
opportunity for an architectural
consultant to contribute significantly
to lndustrial Archaeology in

Derbyshire. For more information
contact the EPE Ar(hitectural
Assistant Matthew Bristow e-mail:

manhew.bristow@sas.ac.uk

Kempton Great Engines
The engineers at Kempton Park have

over(ome the crankshaft bearing
problem which forced (an(ellation

of most of the steaming dates in

2005.Ihe engine was demonstrated
to the public in october and
November with great success. No

less than 650 visitors saw the
engine running during the
November weekend.

Kempton Park has two huge

triple expansion engines which from
1928 to 1980 could pump 16m

gallons of water a day to London. At
62ft high and weighing over 800
tons, the No.6 engine produced

l,008hp and is know to be the
largest engine in the world in steam

today. The magnilicent engine house

and its twin chimneys are a

prominent landmark next to the
43t6.

The Kempton Park and Kew

Bridge pumping stations are about
30 minutes apart via the 4316. A
Kempton steaming weekend will, in
general, coincide with a Kew

Cornish weekend to allow visitors
from a distance to enjoy both sites.

Fullinformation of dates and how

to get there are on the Kempton hrk
website: www.kemptonsteam.org

lohn Pofter

Kew Bridge Steam
Museum changes
Kew Bridge Steam Museum has

changed the pattern ol engine
running and demonstration. The

Museum will continue to be in

steam every weekend but the
historic beam enqines workino on

the Cornish cycle will only be run

monthly. When they are run, it will
be an enhanced experience for the
visitor because all the available

cornish engines will be

demonstrated, usually at least

twice. From mid-summer, this is

likely to include the 70" Bull engine
now nearing the end of many years

of restoration. The Museum wants

to atlract the specialist visitor on

these weekends and will also be

offering trips to the top ofthe stand-
pipe tower, workshop tours and
explanatory talks on the history of
the site and the technicalities oI the
cornish cycle in greater depth than
is possible on a general weekend.

When the cornish engines are

not operating there will be more

emphasis on fun, participation and

learning, particularly for the younger

generation. The Museum will also

continue to be open during the
week except on Mondays. Although

the engines will not be running,
there will be video displays of them

in motion and many other items to
stimulate the imaginations oI young

and old.
Further information and details

of the Cornish events are on the

website: www.kbsm, or I 020

8568 4757.
lohn Porter

Kew seeks gas sponsor
Rises in the price of gas needed to
raise steam for the magnilicent
collection of stationary steam
engines is causing grave concern

and the operation of the large

cornish beam engines at weekends

may have to be curtailed. The

Cornish engines account for more

than a third of the gas burnt in the

Museum's Lancashire boiler and to
run them as usual would cost the

Museum nearly f30,000 in 2006. A

sponsor is being actively sought.

Any suggestions will be most

welcomq contact Lesley Bossine, t
020 8558 4757, e-mail:
lesley@kbsm.org

Robeft Caff

Stop Press: David Bick
Mining historians will be saddened

to learn of the death of David Bick,

aged 74, on 19.,anuary 2006. David

was a pioneer of mining history in

England Waleq lounder and the
leading personality in the Welsh

Mines Society and instrumental in

the formation of the welsh Mines

Preservation Trust. He will certainly

be missed by all those involved in

the study of mining and industrial
history in wales and South West
England.
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East Anglia
To commence with Norfolk, the East

of England Regional lndustrial
Archaeology Conrerence (EERIAC)

was held in June 2005, based on the
North Norfolk Railway. The day
included a visit to the new Fishing

and Lifeboat Museum, not yet open

to the public. Remaining with the
sea, the good news is that the
Heritage Lottery Fund has offered
f750,000 to cover much of the cost
of replating and restoring the steam

*ifiet Lydia Ev4 though the trust
must raise f90,000 first. Also, the
new museum of the lisheries in

Yarmouth, Iime and Tidg reached

the finals of the 6ulbenkian
'Museum of the Year'. Perhaps as a

consequence its visilor numbers
have been very good. At the Norfolk
lire museum in Gressenhall, funds
from the European commission
have enabled the (leaning and
restoration, thouqh not to workinq
order, of the steam laundry installed
in 1901. The asbestos has been

removed and it should be open to
the public next year.

Sadly, problems have developed

at Gunton Sawmill, where rot has

got a hold in a beam supporting one
of the main bearings, and the saw
can no longer be safely operated. lt
is on millwright Richard seago's
work list and hopefully it will not be

too long before the mill can function

again. Fakenham Gasworks has

received HLF money to transler its
collection of Gas Board tilms to DVD

for easier showing, and it also
received the archives of the Gas

Energy Association on the latter's
dissolution.

Redevelopment of the Colman's
site in Norwich has started, and
unexpectedly a couple oI the non-
listed buildings have been retained.
Most oI Read's Flour Mill by the
river has gone, and the original
1837 steam textile mill at its core is
to have its original roof shape
restored. Ihe big area of concern is

the water-powered air compressor

station at New Mills, which powered

the schone eiectors used in the
pumping of Norwich sewage until
the 1970s. There are disturbing
proposals for alternative uses lor
this building with its unique late
nineteenth-century technology,
which would inevitably mean the
removal oI some or all plant.

ln Suffolk the former Fisons site
at Eramtord, which closed in 2003,

has been acquired by developers.

Ihis was one of the earliest artilicial
tertiliser tactories. the large barrel-

roofed timber building, listed Grade

2, has been made weatherprool and

a full hisrorical and architectural
appraisal will be made belore
possibie new uses are identified.
Much of the rest of the site consists

of later buildings which are likely to
be cleared, and it is not clear
whether any record will be made of
these. Most oI the 1930s an deco,

Grade 2 listed, lpswich airport
terminal building has been

demolished, but the fa(ade retained.

Ihe port of Felixstowe has plans

which include filling in the dock of
1884, and demolishing the fine late
nineteenth-century roller mill and
the seaplane hangar from WW2. lt
also plans to double most ol the
Felixstowe branch and remodel the
upper yard at lpswich which would
tinally sever the disused connection
to lpswich lower yard and dock.

otherwise the impact on the line's
structures will be minimal, as

bridges, etc were built with doubling
in mind.

The lpswich branch oI the
lnland Waterways Association have

successfully restored Creeting tock,
bar the top gates. Ihis has been an

eight-year proiect, and with the
already completed restorations of
Bosmere Lock and Pipps Ford tock,
opens the possibility of trip boats
being able to run along part ot the
navigation before long. Iheir next
project is Baylham Lock. Re(ently an

explosion and fire damaged
buildings at the xylonite (celluloid)

works in Cattawade, but details of
the damage are not to hand.

As always the Suffolk Mills
Group have been hard at work,
assisting local millowners with
their maintenance and repairt most
notably at Drinkstone. lhere is a

proposal here to remove the fantail
which was brought lrom Thurston

Mill in 1942 and replace it with a

tail pole.Ihe waterwheel at Layham

Mill has been very well restored at
the owner's expense and grinding is

now possible. At the lruseum of
EastAnglian Lite in Stowmarket, the
Mortlock Building has oflicially
opened. This building was moved
from the site of Frank Mortlock &
Sons of Lavenham in '1993, but only
now have funds been available for
its re-erection. lt is being used

appropriately to display the
museum's steam engine collection.
The Museum has also taken overthe
adjacent Abbofs Hall, thus reuniting
the site.

At the lifeboat museum in

southwold, situated in the Cromer
pier lileboat house moved here

when it became redundant, lhe

New Mill| Notwich, the waEtpowercd ait conprcssot ttation whi.h is thrcatened by
develoryent prcposals, seen here cl 978 Plloto: David Aldenon
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Graham Brookt Coomara, Carleton,
Carlisle, Cumbria CA4 oBu

Region 4:YORKSHIRE AND
HUMBERSIDE
Nonh, south and West Yotkshire and

Derek Eayliss, 30 Muskoka Avenue
Bents Green, Sheffield 511 7RL

Region 5: NoRTH WEST

ENGTAND
lancashire, Merseyside, Grcatet
Manchestet and Cheshie
Roger N. Holden, 35 Vidoria Road,

Stockport SKl 4AT

Region 6:WALES
Pat Erost, Castlering Archaeology, 6
Castle Ring, Pontesbury Hill, Pontesbury

Shrewsbury Shropshke SYs oYA

Region 7: WEST MIDLANDS
Shtopshie, Staffordshie, West
Midlandi Warwickshte Hercfod and
Worcestet

John Powell, lronbridge Gorye Museum

Trust, Coa€h Road, Coalbrookdale,
Telford TF8 7DQ

Region 8: EAST MID|ANDS
Derbyshie, Nottinghanshie,
Lincolnshirc, Leicestetshie and

David tyne, 10 Somerville Road,
Leicester tE3 2ET

Region 9: EAST ANGUA
Canbridgeshie, Notfolk, Suffolk and
Es5ex

David Alderton, 48 Quay Street,
Halesworth, Suffolk lP19 8EY

Region 10: GREATER TONDON
Dr R. J. M. Can: 127 Queen's Drive,
London N4 2BB

Region 11: HOME COUNTIES
Oxfordshie, Eedlordshhe, Eerkshire,

R uc k i n gha nsh i re a nd Heftfotdsh he
Henry Gunston, 6 Clement Close,

Wantage, oxfordshire 0Xl2 7ED

Region 12: SOUTH EAST

ENGI.AND
Hampshie ahd Itle of Wight, Suney,

Sussex and Kent
Alan Thomat 6 Eirches Close Epsom,

Surrey KT]8 5JG. Email: a.h.thomas@

btinternet.com

Region l3:WEST Ot ENGLAND
Sone6et, Avon, Gloucesteshhe,
Mtshhe and DoBet
l\4ike Bone, Sunnyside, Avon Close,

Keynsham, Bristol BS18 1l-Q

Region 14: 50UTH WEST

ENGI.AND
Devon and Conwall
VACANT
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REGIONAL NEWS

restoration oI the Alfrcd Corry is
nearing completion. Ihis, the last

rowing/sailing lileboat at
Southwold, was sold out o, service

and converted to private use. lt is

being restored to its original
condition, though as with HMj
Victory, nol a great deal of the
original vessel will survive. tinally,
the Ardea, the last traditional
clinker-built pleasure wherry,
constructed in 1927 at Oulton
Broad, has returned to its birthplace,
hopefully to be restored to sailing
condition.

ln Cambridgeshire, the steady

cull of diesel engine pumphouses

continues as their uselulness for
standby diminishes. The early
example at Overfall was suddenly
demolished in December, and at
Ramsey Newton there is permission

to demolish, and the Iate of their

engines is unknown.At Southery the
engine house has been sold for
domestic conversion, and its
Crossley engine removed.
lJnfortunately, the recently re-
wooded scoop wheel at Stretham

Old Engine has jammed, and lreeing

it is proving quite a problem. This

means the engine cannot be turned
over as normal as there is no easy

way to disconnect it from the wheel.
The proposal for a system oI

guided buses along the route of the
branch line to St lvet mentioned a

couple of years ago, has Iinally been

approved, but so far funding has not
been agreed. lf it goes ahead one

consequence will be demolition of
pans o, the station buildingt which
Ior the most part survive in private

ownership, as apparently the buses

will require a greater width than the
trackbed allowl

ln Essex, attempts to list
Ridley's Brewery at Hartford End

were refused, in pan because the
interior had been largely stripped.
Equally unsuccessful were attempts
to save pans of Paxman's Standard

lronworks in colchester. Both these

sites have now been cleared.
'.lumbo', the giant water tower in

Colchester, has been fully recorded
prior to a proposed residential
conversion. lI carried out the
changes will very substantially
affect both the structure and
appearance. A brewery in Halstead

and a maltings in Bocking have

been converted lor housing, and the
saga of the Mistley maltings
continues. what also continues is

the invaluable work of the Historic
Environment se(tion of Essex

County Coucil in attempting to list

and record the county's industrial
heritage - would that other counties

did anything like as much. Studies

currently in progress include
industrial housing, brickworks,
hospitals, and larm complexes.
Ihese are handled in addition to
undertaking emergency recording of
threatened sites.

Sources of information include
Suffolk IAS and Norfolk IAS

newsletters, suffolk Mills Group
Newslette, Ken Alger, Sally Gale,

Keith Hinde Derek lvanning, David

Morgan and Steven Worsley. The

use I have made of it is my
responsibility.

David Aldetton

Yorkshire & Humberside
Gayle [Iill near Hawes has found,
like other buildings which entered
the BBC'S'Restoration' series, that
this can benefit unsuccessful as well
as successful competitor5. lt was
built as a cotton mill (1776, later
spun flax and then wool, and in

1878 became a sawmill. From 1882

it was driven by a Williamson
Double Vortex water turbine, now
the world's oldest working example.

It is claimed to be the oldest
unaltered (otton mill in existence,

and is listed Grade ll*. Since
'Restoration' it has raised f875,000,
including f585,000 from the
Heritage Lottery Fund, to complete
the first phase of its restoration. lt
has been re-roofed, iG gable end

stabilised, and its windows repaired.
Ihe aim is to use it as a training
centre lor the timber industry and it
is hoped to provide some public

access this year. Details ol the
Friends of Gayle Mill are available
Irom Roger Emmint Ella Farmhousq

Appersen, Hawet DL8 3LN.

This is only one of a number of
projeds lor important watermills.
Another remarkable mill awaiting
restoration is Howsham Mill, a

Gothick corn mill oI c1755
anributed to the architect.,ohn Carr

of York, which stands on the
Derwent between Malton and York.

It is listed Grade ll, but i5 roolless
and the wheel has gone. The

Howsham Mill Project aims to
restore it as an educational resource

centre promoting renewable energy,

and to reinstate a wheel which will
generate electricity. Ihe projen also

intends to protect the existing
natural environment, including
cover for otters. The website is:

wwwrht.greenisp.org
The windmill at Dinkttone, where the Suffolk Mills 6toup nay rcplace the lantail with a

tail pole (see opposite page) Photo: David Aldefton

DOROTHEA
RESTORATIONS

LTI)
Incorporating Ernest Hole (Engin€ers) ol Sussex

( ( ) \I'R/I(',TORS l,\ /) (',r) \ \t /. / t_\'7'S 1.\' /l//l
( {) \ s/.iRtl.tTlo \ ot: tsLoRt( vt:t.4t_$oRh.

ll t( lll.\t.t .l.\/) ll/,\/) ll.tl l:R v .t .\

Recert contracts include designs for an atnrospheric
railway, and a replica stcam krcomotive. restoration of
IEC lead sculptures, repair and gilding of the Albert
Memorial bronze decoration. conservation lrork on

lurbinia. l,ion. Sans Pareil and l-oconlotion. and e\en
the rcstoration of an hydraulic catalirlquel

()rcr' 100 rrrlrrt r,c:tts rtrrLticrrr'.

\orlhrrn \\rrrkr: \.r lioiril.Uhrl.! li rrlr.. \1. \r,,.1,t,,,r1
( lr,.lr r. SK'r -l(i ( onliL.l I)rrrt ll,,,l.r:ol
l. 0lr,()l -lii+1 l-l\: (l)16().j)7.1-1511

Sottlllclrl \\orl.\: l{i\.r\i(t(r 1Ju\Irc\( l'rrk. \ \rr r.' li,,.L,l. \l
\ rr.. l'. I ll .1,. llsl ll l) ('o 1.r(L lic{, \\. '
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Ihe NationalTrust's Gibson Mill
at Hardcastle Crags above Hebden

Bridge, another early conon mill,
has similarly been restored, at a cost

of f'1.6m, as a visitor centre and
environmental beacon, generating

electricity with water turbines and
photoelectric (ells. Yore lVill at
Ayesgarth in Wensleydale, a 1784

mill used variously tor cotton, wool
and corn, was powered by turbines
from 1937 until it closed in 1958,

and now houses a collection o,
caniages; again there are plans to
use the lurbines to generate

electricity. Gunthwaite Mill near
Penistone is being restored as

holiday cottageg with the remains

of the wheel and machinery behind
a glass viewing screen. Garnetts
Paper Mill, otley, built on the site of
an earlier corn mill, is being
converted to new uses, and
recording of the core of nineteenth
century buildings has been

recommended.

Works to prepare a new park at
Deep Pit, l\4anor, Shetfield, revealed

the foundations and lower walls ol a

larqe double bank of beehive coke

ovens, dating from before 1840 and

disused by '1850. They were partly

excavated by ARCUS and then

reburied. Finds included several
broken tramplatet probably from
lines linking the pit shafts and rhe

ovens. The remains of 40 late
nineteenth/early hventieth century
beehive ovens, in three banks, at
Dark Lane Colliery, Mirfield, are

affected by plans for residential

development, but parts may be
preserved.Ihe number of adive cola

mines in Yorkshire will be further
reduced as Rossington Colliery,
Doncastei (and Harworth colliery
just across the Notts border) will be

mothballed shortly when extraction
of the current faces is complete.

Rossington was sunk in 1916, and

its headgears (c'1960) are a

landmark of the lvll8.
ln an unusual conversion, the

1912 Empire Cinema of the mining

town of South Elmsall has been

turned into apartments. Another
reminder oI mining, the CEAG

Lamps works in Barnsley, will go

soon in a redevelopment of the
Markets area. Tte firm, nearly 100
years old, made electri( safety
lamps for miners. Now it makes

specialist light bulbt e.g. for railway
signal lamps, and production will
move to an industrial estate. The

1936 building has outsize models of
miners' lampt which used to light

up, round the roolline and it is

hoped to preserve one ol these.

Kirkstall Forge in Leeds was one

of the country's oldest iron working
sites, probably dating from the
1580s, when it closed in 2003.
tatterly it made vehi(le axles. lts
long and varied history calls for a
programme of archaeological

excavation, and recording of the
present nineteenth-century and
early twentieth-century buildings,
before any plans for redevelopment
are agreed. English Heritage are

carrying out an extensive site survey

at the early ironworking site of
Myers Wood outside Hudderslield.
An excavation in the Luddenden

valley, Calderdale has found
medieval ironworking remains
including charcoal burning sites,

slag, and probably bloomery and
Iinery sites.

Redevelopment in Sheffield,
including a new section of the lnner
reliel Road through the Kelham
lsland and Shalesmoor area, has

allowed the excavation of important
sites from the early days of
Sheffield's steel industry The bases

of live cementation furnaces, where
imported high quality iron bars
(mainly from Sweden) were
converted into steel, were found at
the west end of the Millsands site,

where the Vi(kers industrial empire
began in the '1820s. Another
nineteenth-century cementation
Iurnace base, at the eighteenth-
century Love & l\,lanson site in Snow

Hill, had been built over an existing
cellar. A remarkably well preserved

crucible furnace was found on the
site of HopeWorks, Mowbray Street.

The scheduled remains of '1820s

cementation lurnaces at Eower
Spring, owned by the South
Yorkshire lndustrial History Society
(SYlHs). are right by the new road.
Ihey were part oI the Franklin or
Spring Works, otherwise
demolished. lts foundations were
excavated belore the road was built,
revealing remains of the yard,

workshops and warehouses, an

arched structure thought to be a
boiler water reservoir, and some of
the crucible lurnaces.

The last melt at Corus's
Stocksbridge steel works was in

midJuly 2005, but the rolling mills
have remained in use while new
mills are prepared at Rotherham.

Stocksbridge will now be used lor
relining and finishing steel from
Rotherham, and much of the works
area 

'./vill be redeveloped. Smaller

metal trades buildings in Sheffield
(ontinue to tind new uses. Butcher

Works in Arundel Street is a very
atmospheric complex of the 1820s

and '50s, which has been used as a
set lor Dickens adaptations and
similar programmes. It is being
convened ,or mixed uses, no doubt
with a loss of character, but it is

hoped to keep some of the grinding

troughs. Works are being reused lor
charities: Sterling Works, by the
Ruskin Mill Educational Trust as a

residential centre, Freeman College
(named after Arnold Freeman, a

pioneer of adult education in

Sheffield), for young people with
learning difficulties to learn arts and

crafs, and Sipelia Works, Cadman

Street, as a residential community
for the homeless run by Emmaus.

Harold Wilson was known Ior
his trademark Gannex coat; the
Broad Lea, or Gannex, Mills at
Elland are being convened for
residential use. Stonebridge Millt
Leeds, founded in the early
nineteenth century for woollen
manulacture by hand and later
developed into a mechanised mill,
face demolition and redevelopment,
which is being opposed because the
buildings show the different stages

of the mill's history, A purpose-built

shoddy (textile recycling) mill of
around 1907, Runllings Mill at
Ossett, whi(h is currently the
Oakcliffe Engineering Works, has

been listed Grade ll. Relics of its first
use include a 1908 tandem
compound horizontal engine by

Marsdens of Huddersfield.
The development agency

Yorkshire Forward has given

f75,000 to lhe Chesterfield Canal

Partnership to fund a study of the
final stage of restoration, from
Kiveton Park in Rotherham MB, past

the collapsed Norwood Tunnel to
Killamarsh in Derbyshire. lhe Calder

& Hebble Navigation Warehouse in

Wakelield, a Grade ll* listed
building created in 18'10 by joining

two 1790s warehouses, which is the
leading survival of Wakelield's role
as an inland port and market centre
in the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries, is being converted to
offices. The Midland Railway's
Millhouses engine shed, Sheffield,

was built in 1901 lor passenger

locomotives; after it closed in 1962

it was converted into workshops for
Jacobs Manufacturinq Ltd, makers

of Jacobs drills and chuck' but they
lelt in 2002 and it is being
demolished to build 222

apartments. The buildings were
recorded by ARCUT while there is a
good account of them with
photographs in the autumn 2005

issue oI the Midland Railway Society

Jounal.

Kelham lsland Museum,
Sheffield, has received its third
Heritage Hallmark Award trom the
lnstitution of Mechanical Engineers,

Ior the restoration of a very early

Bramah hydraulic press lormerly
used by the ordnance Survey. Ihe
two others were lor the Bessemer

converter which stands outside the
museum, and the giant River Don

rolling mill engine, which celebrated
it centenary in 2005. Leeds

lndustrial Museum, Armley, has

worked with the arts organisation
Heads Together Productiont with a

f33,000 grant from the Heritage
Lottery Fund, to record and
photograph the working lives of
staff at the aluminium foundry
Hydro Aluminium Motorcast in
Hunslet, Leedt when it closed. Ihe
outcomes were a book, Meltdown;
Wotds and Pidurcs hon a Yorkshie
Foundty, and an exhibition at the
museum. The SYIHS opened
Hoylandswaine Nail Forge to the
public for the first time in its
ownership lor the 2005 Heritage
open Days; it is a row of three small

Iorges used Ior nailmaking by hand

in the nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries in a hilltop
village west oI Barnsley. With a

qrant of f8,000 lrom the North York

Moors National Park Authority. Beck

lsle local history museum in

Pickering has (reated a new display
about the industrial past of
Rosedalq a moorland valley which
was a centre of ironstone mining
Irom the 1860s to the 1920s.

2005 was the bicentenary oI the
birth oI the railway engineer Joseph

Lo(ke, who was born in Sheffield

and grew up in Barnsley, where he is

commemorated by locke Park.

Barnsley Council organised
celebrations with the triends of
Locke Park, the SYIHS and the
Railway & Canal History society.

New plaques were placed on the
site of his boyhood home. at the
building where he went to school,

and at his statue in the Park. A video
about Locke and thp Park was

distributed to all Barnsley schools.

Tte programme of events reaffirmed
Locke's standing a s a leading ligure
of the RailwayAge and a 'local hero'
for Barnsley.

Derek Eayliss & David Cant
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PUBLICATIONS

Local Society and other periodicals received
Abstracts will appear in lndustrial Archaeology Review.

Rrktol lA Society gulletin, 114, 115
Cleveland lA Society Newsletter,89, December 2005

Cunbrian lndusttial ist, 5, 2005

Hampshire lA Society Focus on Industrial Archaeology,64, June 2005

IEE History of fechnology Newsletter, May 2005
Leiceste$hire Industrial H istoty Society Newsletters, 27, Aulumn 2005
SAVE Britain's Heritage Newsletter, Aptilluay 2005
Scottish lndustrial He tage Society Bulletin,37, summer 2005
Suffolk lA Society Newsletter,90 & 91, August & November 2005
Surrey lndust al Hktory Grcup Newslettel 147 & 148, September &
November 2005

Sussex lndust al History, 34,2004, 35 2005
Sussex lA Society NewsletteL '126, Aptil2005;127, July 2005; 128,

october 2005
Sussex Mills Group Newslettel \26 Aptil2005;l27; July 2005; t 28,

0ctober 2005
Worcestershire lA and LH Society .loumal,28, 5ummer 2005
Yorkshire Archaeological Society, lndustrial H ktory Section
NewsletteL 64, Late Spring 2005

Short Notices

A History of the Byfield Mine, Conbe Down, by Richad L A..

lrving. Bath:The Combe Down Heritage Society. 2005. 88pp. 15 illus. ISBN 0-

9550655'0-X. f9.95. (available plus 75p for p&p from Combe Down

Heritage Society, 13 Greendown Place, Combe Down, Bath BA2 5DD,

cheques payable to Combe Down Heritage Society).

Bath stone was mined below Combe Down by Ralph Allen in the
eighteenth century. The Firs l\4ine is the larger of the two mines. Byfield

l\4ine lies to the west of the village centre and has in the past received little
attention from historians and archaeologists. The old mines have recently

been in the news as they have become increasingly unstable and a threat to
houses above. A major project to fill the mines in is now in progress. Dick

lrving is a local resident (he has a hole in his back garden) and a leading

member oI the heritage group. The outcome of his research appears in this

attractive booklet.

Keighley Coal, by M. C. Gill. Keighley: Northern Mine Research Society,

2004. 108 pp,31 illus. ISBN 0 901450 57 X, l55N 03082199. Free to
members.

This monograph builds on the work of the late Paul Davison, who
gathered a store of information on the coalmines of the Keighley area, but
did not live to publish his material. N4. C. Gill has added his own research

and produced a comprehensive account of the history oI ea(h seam in 10

miles of the Aire valley, between Keighley and Skipton. He looks at the
geology (coal was won from both the Millstone Grit Series and the Lower
coal Measures), ownership, and the history and location of workings so far
as these can be identified. Mining in the area started in the early fourteenth
(entury, though possibly for iron rather than coal, but had largely
disappeared by the 1870s, though there were sporadic attempts to win coal

up to the 1920s. lt wa5 an area of thin seams and small pits so actual pit
records are scarce. The monograph includes material on working conditions

and economic factort and is backed by fieldwork on the mining sites,

though there has been no archaeological investigation. The author must be

commended for bringing this material together for publication. lt should be

of considerable interest to both local historians of the Aire valley and those
interested in mining history especially, perhaps, those looking at
seventeenth-century practice. There are full bibliographies and an index of
personal names.

Milestones and Wayma*ers, Vol '1, ed. David Viner, Milestone Society,

2004.50 pp, illus. tree to members.

This first volume of the Milestone society's journal contains an editorial,

ten fairly brief anicles, book reviews, a bibliography of books in print and

notes on renovations by society members. Research based articles are

re{ereed, and though there are inevitable variations in detail and

methodology, they are in general thoroughly researched and annotated. Dr

Keith Lawrence's article on'lvlilestones, Guideposts and other Street

Furniture in Leqislation and Statute'has national relevance, while Frank

Brusca's article on milestones on the U5 Route 40 gives an international

dimension. Considering the inevitable limitations of a small print run, the
quality ol illunrations is good. Ihe Society is to be commended for the

overall quality of its first journal and lor setting up a national database so

early in its history which already lists 4,000 milestones or waymarkers.

On the Ground, No 2, ed.Iery Keegan, Milestone Society, 2004. 16pp,

illus. Free to members.

This review of 12 months'work by the Milestone Society (up to June

2005) is perhaps of wider interest than might be expected, because it shows

what a relatively small society of 450 members can achieve. lts database

already contains details of some 65% oI known milemarkers, many of its
County Groups are Iollowing an active programme of searching for missing

markers, encouraging the responsible authorities to repair and maintain

existing markers and even co-operating with the police to secure the Ieturn

oI stolen items. This review as well as recording some of the successes of its

members, also has valuable advice on approaches to conservation, bearing

in mind that markers are normally the property of the Highway Agency (for

trunk roads) or County Highway Authoritie' some are listed structures, and

that conservation work can only take place with permission from the

relevant bodies. This will almost certainly entail form filling and be subject

to Health and Safety criteria. There is also discussion on how to get local

amenity groups and parish councils involved.Other articles look briefly at
conservation techniques, materials for replacement markers and the damage

caused by verge cutters.

Lincolnshire on the Move, ed. by Jean Howard and chris Lester. Lincoln:

Society for [incolnshire History and Archaeology. 2005. 72pp, 35 illus. ISBN

0 901582 22 8. f5.95.
This covers much the ground one might expect - early roads, turnpikes,

ports, inland waterways and railways. Air travel is omitted, perhaps because

the county's many airfields were almost entirely for military use. Less

expected are separate chapters on cycle and vehicle builders and on bridges.

lnevitably, with each chapter written by a ditferent hand there is some

degree of repetition and some odd omissions, for example no mention oI the

unique eighteenth-century land lighthouse on the sleaford to [incoln road,

and there are differences also in style and depth of coverage. However, the

chiefweakness is that the four maps (onq oddly, is repeated) are reprodu(ed

too small for easy use (only 90x135 mm). suggestions of sites to visit,

addresses of local organisations and a useful bibliography should cenainly

appeal to the visitor wishing to see something of the county's transport

heritage.

The leading industrial archaeology bookscllers since

1963 - books on all aspects of technology & transport

Ltsrs Issupo - FngB SEARCH SERVICE

Our new shop is now open, near the top ol the

r i l lage stree t, adjoi ni n g F al lowlie ld
The Book House, Fallowfield, Ravenstonedale,

Kirkby Stephen, Westmoreland CA l7 4NG
Telephone and Fax: 015396-23634
e-mail : ntail@the bookhouse.co.uk

Open daily except Sunday & Tuesday: 10am-5pm
or visit our bookstall at many IA conferences
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DIARY

1 APRIL 2OO5
PLEASE NOIE REV'SED DA|E
SOUTH WE5T & sOUTH
WALES REGION IA
CONFERENCE (SWWRIAC)
at Crosskeys College, Risca,

organised by oxford House lA
society. For details please send SAE

to Tony lukes, 26 Dan y Graig,
Machen, Caerphilly. cFSl 8RI
I 029 2088 5789.

5-7 APRTL 2005
WILTSHIRE IN THE A6E OF
STEAM
at Urchlont Manor, a residential
course with lectures and field visits
examining industries along the
Kennet & Avon Canal corridor.
Detail5 from; Urchfont Manor
College, Devizes, Wiltshire SN10

4RG, I 01380 840495, Fax: 01380
840005.

22 APRTL 2006
SOUTH EAST REGIOI{ IA
CONFERENCE
at The l,4edical Centre, St Richard's

Hospital, Chichester, organised by

Sussex lA Society. tor details and
booking form send SAE to Bob

Allen, 7 Heathfield Road, Seaford,

Sussex. BN25 'l TH.

24-29 APRTL 2006
ALSACE AWAITS
the AIA spring tour, based on

Strasbourg, including a visit to
Mulhouse. For further details please

contact Paul Saulte[ 80 Udimore
Road, Rye, Sussex, TN31 7DY

29-30 APRTL 2006
PLEASE NO,E REVISED DATE
AIA IRONBRIDGE WEEKEND:
BREwliIG
at the lronbridge lnstitute,
Coalbrookdale, on the theme of
brewing, including processes,

architecture, brewing in Somerset,

vinegar brewing, Southwick
Brewery refurbishment, the pub,

medieval brewing and malting, and
a Saturday afternoon field visit. Full

details and a booking form are

included with this mailing.

20 MAY 2006
EMTAC 7l
at DarleyAbbey, Derby, the 71st East

[4idlands lndustrial Archaeology
Conference will be held in Darley

Abbey, Derby, on the theme of the
Evans Cotton lvlills, their technology
and the development of the
surrounding community, speakers

will include Adam lllenuge from
English Heritage. Further details
from fi4ark Sissons, I tar Coton.
Market Bosworth, Warks CV13 oPJ.

10 JUNE 2OO5
16TH EERIAC
at the l\4useum of Fenland Pumping

in Prickwillow near Ely,

Cambridgeshire the l6th East of
England Region lndustrial
Archaeology Conferen(e. Appl ication
form and programme available from
lvlrs Brenda Taylor, Crown House,

Horsham 5t Faith's, Nonliich NRl0
3lD in [4arch - please send sAE.

10.11 JUNE 2006
NAMHO CONFERE'{CE 2OO5:
MINES IN THE LANDSCAPE
at the Royal lnternational Pavilion,

Uangollen, the National Association
of Mining History 0rganisations'
annual conference in Llangollen,
with lectures on the subject of
Mines in the Landscape and field
trips for those interested. For details
see the website:
httpr/namhoconf erence.org.uk/.

2-s ,uLY 2006
PAST INDUSTRIES IN THE
COUT'ITY BORDERS
at Dillington House, llminster,
Somerset, a course on lA in the
attractive coa5tal and inland
landscapes of the Somerset, Devon

and Dorset borderlands, with
lectures and field visits. Details from
Dillington House, llminster, Somerset

TA19 gDI a 01460 52426,
website: wwwdillington.co.uk.

3-9 JULY 2006
BRUNEL BICENTENARY
WEEK
at London and Bristol, incuding a

mid-week steam trip. Events include
the lnstitution of Civil Engineers

Triennial Conference, London,
Brunel Bicentenary Steam Train Trip,

Erunel Bicentenary Conference,

Bristol, Brunel Tours of Bristol and

Newcomen Society Events, Bristol.
For more details visit the website:
wwwice.org.uk/conferences.

8-14 SEPTEMBER 2006
AIA ISLE OF MAN
CONFERENCE
a return to the lsle of lvan, last
visited in 1973 when the AIA was

founded. Please see inside for a

description oI the lA delights in

store. A bookinq form is enclosed

with this mailinq.

AIA
INDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY NEWS
(formerly AIA Bulletin ISSN 0309-0051)
rssN 1354-1455

Editor: Dr Peter Stanier

Published by the Association lot lndustial
Archaeoloqy. Contributions should be

sent to the fditot, Dr Petet Staniet, 49
Rrcach Lane Shaftesbury, Do6et 5P7 8LF.

News and press releases nay be sent to
the Editot or the apprcp ate AIA Regional
correspondents. The Editor nay be
telephoned on 01747 854707 ot e mail:
a i a n ews I e tte t@ya h o o. co. u k.

Final copy dates ate as follows:

1 January for February mailing
1 April for May mailing

1 July for August mailing
I October for November mailing

fhe AlA was established in 1973 lo promote
the study ol lndustridl Archaeology and
encourage imprcved standards of rccotding,
research, onseNation and publication. h
ains to assist and suppott regional and
specialist suryey groups and bodies involved
in the prete ation of industrial monunents,
to rcprcsent the interests of lndustrial
Archaeology at national level, to hold
conlercnces and seminaR and to publish the
results of research. The AIA publishes an
annual Review and quaierly News bulletin.
Futher detals nay be obtained fron the
Liaison Olficet AIA Offi.e, School of
Archaeological Studies, Univesity of
Leicestet, Leicester LEI 7RH.

A 0116 252 5337 Fax:0116 252 5005.

The views expressed in this bulletin are
not neaessarily those of the Association
for lndustrial Archaeology.
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